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. ,ji adding two and two together, and yon-all know 1 
«ore got you skinned. Ton know me. and that I ain't 
afraid of nothing. And yon-all adds up all your money 
and knows you ain’t a-goiug to die If you can help it” 

“I'll see you hanged," was Dowsett'e retort.
“Not by a damned sight. When the fun starts, 

you’re the Qrst'i plug. I’ll hang all right, but you-all 
won’t live to see It. You-all die here and now, while 
I’ll die subject to (be law’s delay—savvee? Being 
tlead, with grass growing out of- your carcasses, you 
won’t know wheû I hang, but I’ll sure bave the pleas
ure a long time of knowing yon-all beat me to it.” 

Daylight paused.
“You surely wouldn’t kill us?” Letton asked In t 

queer, thin voice.
Daylight shook his head.
“It’s sure too expensive. You-all ain’t worth It. I’d 

sooner have my chips back. And I guess you-all’d 
sooner give my chips back than go to the dead house.” 

A long silence followed.
“Well. I’ve done dealt. It’s np to yon-all to play. 

Bat while you’re deliberating I want to give you-all a 
warning. If that door opens and any one of yon 
cusses lets on there’s anything nnnsual right there and 
then f sure start pluggln’. They ain’t a soul’ll get put 
the room except feet first.”

A long session of three hours followed. The decid
ing factor was not the big automatic pistol, but the 
certitude that Daylight would use it Not alone were 
the three men convinced of this, -but Daylight himself 
was convinced. He was firmly resolved to kill the 
men if his money was not forthcoming.

It was not an easy matter on the spur of the mo
ment to raise ten million dollars and there were vex
atious delays. A doien times Mr. Howtson and the 
head clerk were called to the rooms On these 
■ions the pistol lay on Daylight’s lap covered 
lessly by a newspaper, while he usually was engaged 
In rolling or lighting his brown paper cigarettes.

There were hurried trips to banks with checks for 
certification and other trips to other banks for 
rency, and In the end the matter was accomplished. 
Daylight received a large bundle of big bills and a 
block of certified checks for the balance.

He placed both In the leather grip and arose to go. 
pausing at the door to make his final remarks.

“There’s several things I sure want to tell you-all. 
When I get outside this door you-all’ll be free to act, 
and I just want to warn yon-all about what you do 
In the first place, no warrants for my arrest and no 
stopping those checks, savvee? This 
and I ain’t robbed you of it. 
money enough In the banks these checks are drawn 
on to make ’em good, get It there right away. See»
If it gets Out how you gave me the double cross 
and how I done you back again the laugh’ll be
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
URNINQ DAYLIGHT." Elam Hamish. is In- 

troduced to the reader as he enters a Circle 
City dance hall, saloûn and gambling; house 

nke the whirlwind that he is.
Possessed of a tidy fortune and sure of making a 

vast one. Burning Daylight proceeds to stir up the life 
•t the gambling house. The men and women all ad
mire him. for he Is of the type that dominates.

Essentially a man’s man. Burning Daylight resents, 
er rather fears. th$ wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance hall. But he is ifraid to be even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads the idea of being mastered 
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means. In his mind, that he Is conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and in the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight shows his amazing muscular 
strength. He wins all the tests and downs all the 
plants that come before him.

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
In the Klondike. ' Burning Daylight’s luck deserts him 
art the end. and he rises from the table penniless- 
worse than “broke."

Then the indomitable courage of this master among 
men shows itself. He declares himself In readiness te 
accomplish an Impossible task—to run the mail to Dyea 
and back with a dog team and an Indian.

And ee Burning Daylight goes forth, over th# frozen, 
trackless wastes, while behind him bets are nade and 
taken on the chances of his returning inside of sixty 
days.
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As the Indomitable man goes on Ms way the difficul

ties that come to him seem too vast to be overcome, and 
his hardy Indian companion and his dogs 
tosoty prodded on by this man from the Southland, who 
by sil the books, should be the softer and should suc
cumb first. At last the Indian breaks. He Is lashed to 
«he sled, and. thus handicapped. Daylight gets to 
Dyea.

For tfce return the Indomitable man gets a fresh In
dian and new dogs, and the terrific journey is repeated. 
At Selkirk Daylight is two days late, but he gets a 
new dog team, and the rest Is easy. He reaches Circle 

• pty and plunges Into the Rivoli, winning his victory 
and the acclaim of the crowd that had seen him depart 
on hie heartbreaking journey.

Then, without rest, this amazirug man makes a wild 
night of It He outdances men, and women, too; wins 
at roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any re
cuperation, s tarts at daybreak, with three partners and 
* dog team, for the newest gold strike in the
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Then comes the battle for gold. Strike after strike 

Is explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Yukon and In the golden Dawson. Dis
couraged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaded 
dlde to beat him, and In the end come victory and 
minions. He is at length a great mine owner, and the 
almighty big pile he had sworn to own in the Circle City 
dance hall days is his.

And so Dayllghi leaves the Yukon
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“Now it’s my deal, and I’m going to see if I can hold them four Seeds ton you. aces.”
behind fdr new 

fields of endeavor. His departure is an event of great 
Importance, and as the vessel swings clear this all 
conquering man weeps—a little. He tears off Me cap 
and waves It. “Goodby, you-all!" he called. "Goodby, 
you-all!"

A -quired;
HanTlie element of surprise was large. He banked on the 

unexpected, and, fresh from the wild north, his mind
//• ' made of the same stuff. They had V.

and desires. Finance was poker on a iaipr
The men who played were the men wli.............
The workers were the fellows toll in ç tor a 
He saw the game played according 
rules, and he played a hand him-, 
futility of humanity organized and 
bandits did not shock him. It was the t 
Practically all human endeavors were tni 
seen

'sA
not operating In stereotyped channels, he was able in 
unusual degree to devise new tricks and stratagems 
And once he you the advantage he pressed it 
lessly. “As relentless as a red Indian, ’ was said of 
him. and it was said truly.

On the other hand, be whs known as 'square.'’ 
word was as good as his bond and this despite the fact 
that he accepted nobody's word. He always shied at 
propositions based on.gentlemen's agreements, and a 
man

if
remorse- nit.

CHAPTER XVII. (Continued).
AR from excited. Daylight had all the seeming 
of being stunned. He felt absently to his pocket 
for a match, lighted it, and discovered that he 

had no cigarette. The three men watched him 
with the tense closeness of cats. Now that it 

had come, they knew that they had a fiasty few min
utes before them.

"Do you-all mind saying that over again ?" Daylight 
said. "Seems to me I ain’t got it just exactly right 
Yon-all said”------

He hung with painful expectancy on Nathaniel Let- 
ton's utterance.

“I s*ld you were under a misapprehension, Mr. Har- 
Dlah, that was all. You have been stock gambling 
and you have been hard hit. But neither Ward Valley 
nor I nor my associates feel that we owe you any
thing.”

Daylight pointed at the heap of receipts and stubs 
on the table.

“That-all represents ten million, twenty-seven thou
sand and forty-two dollars and sixty-eight cents, hard 
cash. Ain’t It good for anything here?"

Letton smiled and shrugged his shoulders.
Daylight looked St Dowsett and murmured
“I guess that story of mine had some meaning after 

■B." He laughed to a sickly fashion. “It was your 
deal, all right, and you-all dole them right, too. Well, 
I ain’t kicking. I’m like the player to that poker 
game. It was your deal, and you-all had a right to 
do your best. 
sUokerin A whistle."

He gused at the heap on the table with an air ot
stupefaction.

“And that-all ain’t worth the paper It’s written on! 
Qol last It, you-all can sure de.al ’em ’round when you 
get a chance! Oh, no, I ain’t a-kicking. It was your 
deal, and you-all certainly done me, and a man ain’t 
half a man that squeals on another man’s deal. And 
now the hand Is played out, and the cards are on the 
table, and the deal’s over, but”------ *

His hand, dipping swiftly Into hls^nslde breast 
pocket, appeared with the big Colt’s automatic.

“As I was saying, the old deal’s finished. Now It's 
my deal, and T'm a-going 'fo see if 1 can hold them

F HeHis so much of it. His partners had si.-m ,ai a i,(:
Hundreds of old timers had fa1

locate on Bonanza and Eldorado, while Swedes , 
checbaquos had come in on the 
blindly staked millions.

who ventured his honhr as a gentleman in deal- savage proposition at best. Men in vivok-.mi a r 
Ing with Daylight inevitably was treated to an tin- because they were so made. Thov robbed j'us’t 
pleasant time: Daylight never gave his own word watched, famine pinched and frost hi:
otherSfel! ™ a case with the tier. He^dn^t
other fellow of taking it or nothing. only did he not have the heart for ii, but u IM . t

Legitimate In vestment had no place In Daylight's strike him as a sporting proposition. Th, workers 
Pla.v. It tied up his money and reduced the element J'ere.s0 ****• *<’ stupid. It was more like slang 
of risk. It was the gambling side of business that 
fascinated him, apâ to p*ay -Jîf his slashing manner re- 
quired that his mçjygy aïust^jhe' ready at hand. It was ,, , ,
never tied up save *>r Shor^erAls, for he was prln- ^Ve°l7otto HoodVI
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l7 m were so easy, so stupid.

ing fat. band reared pheasants on tin Engiisi 
serves he had heard about. The sport i 
waylaying the successful robbers and taking 
spoils from them. There was fun and excitement la

up the very devil n t i
eipaliy engaged jn tufcntog'it. over and over, raiding rob the rich, and. in a snialf way,"to'd?stribute ic'- ‘V 
here, there and èTKrywhetqih* veritable pirate of the “eed?- But he was charitable after his 
financial main. ffVié per’yCgnt safe Investment had
no attraction for film, but tpvMsk 'millions to a sharp, io patience with‘the’ organtoed'chartties 
harsh skirmish, etenfiing to laise everything or to o in lessional charity mongers. .Nor,

was what lie gave a conscience dole, 
man. and restitution was unthinkable, 
was a largess, a free, spontaneous gift; and it 

a man or a for those about him. He „em cumnouteci B, 
less earthquake fund in Japau nor to an open air fu.. i ,i 

New tork city. When he learned that 
waiter at the St. Francis
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Xo. 2.o bim was in
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\ Ibe great mass of human misery m°uut nothing to 
dim. That wAs part of the everlasting order. He had

1 —. and the pro- 
oil the other baud, 

He owed no// fifty or a hundred per cent; was the savor of life to 
him. He playefi according" to the rules of the game, 
but he played mercilessly. “When he got 
corporation down-arid-they squealed he gouged 
hard.

XX'hat he paveIZ He never contributed ,
no

rZAppeals for financial mercy fell on deaf ears. 
He was a free lancé and had no friendly business 
dations. Such alliances

the wife u
, . was suffering from it .

culosis be sent her to Arizona, and later, when her 
was declared hopeless, he sent her husband 
be With her to the end. Likewise, lie bought a 
of horsehair bridles from a convict in a Wester,
Dt!!rr’ the 8°od hews until it mv .
to Daylight that half the convicts in that institr 
were making bridles for him. He bought then 
paying from twenty to fifty dollars each for 

i beautlful aDd honest things, and he
rated aM the available wali space of tos'bedroom i ;i

f/Masso-
as .were formed from time 

to time were tiurêJÿ affairs of expediency, and he re
garded his allies >às men tvIio would give him the 
double cross or ruin him If a profitable 
sented.

ring

And you done It—cleaned me out If when drying 
double over the li 
at all,
'tp by the edg

chance pre-
1° spite-pt this point of view, he was faith- 

1"''‘‘ t0 bis allies. But he was faithful Just as long as 
I hey were and ne- longer. The treason had 
from them and then it was ’ware Daylight.

The business men. and financiers of the I’aciflc 
never forgot the lesson of Charles Klinkner and the 
California and Altamout Trust Company. Klinkner 

- , waa the president. In partnership with Daylight the
'-A.. pair raided the San José Internrban. T-he powerful 

Lake Power and Electric Lighting corporation 
—' to the rescue, and Klinkner, seeing what he thought 

was the opportunity, went over to the enemy In the 
thick of the pitched battle. Daylight lost three mill
ions before he was done with it, and oefore he 
done with It he saw the California and Altamont Trust 
Company hopelessly wrecked and Charles Klinkner a 
suicide in a felon’s cell. Not only did Daylight lose 
his grip ou San José Interurban, but In the crash of 
his battle front he lost heartiy all along the line. It 
was conceded by those competent to Judge that he 
could have compromised arid saved much. But, In
stead, he deliberately .threw up the battle with San 
José Interurban and Lake iSswer, and, apparently de- 
feated, with Napoleonic suddenness struck at Klink- 

1 he police. It s downright robbery. I won’t stand it. I tell vou I won’t stanri it ” uer- H was the last unexpected thing Klinkner would
your _ y n l stand 1L. have dreamed of, and Daylight lfnew It. He knew,

father was a water hydrant and your mother a sprink- further, that the Ctilfortila end Aj ta mont Trust Com-
ting cart. You-all move your chair alongside Hammer and 1111 sare be an almighty big laugh. You-all can’t honored without hesitation or remark The thine re 1)any 'Jas ‘Otrinsleally sound Institution, but that
.mith; and yon-all Dowsett sit right there, while t ^toTall'rohh'rt Besides’ havlng *»t back my stake main# a secret with the three men." Nor did Day- Icinkneris sp*u%yons ^new
Just Irrelevantly explain the virtues of this here anto , y0U'a“ rob‘ied me of' lf you arre9t me and try to light ever give the secret away, though that after- also, that in a few mdnttirtfie trpst company wou7d
matic. She’s loaded for big game and she goes off eight '°b me 11 second t,me 1 11 g0 gunning for you-all. and noon, leaning back In his stateroom on the Twentieth be in°re firmly ou Its feeL'tban ever, thanks to those

I ll sure get you. No little fraldcat shrimps like you- Century, his shoes off and feet on a chair he chuckled sam? «Peculation;>nd thq*;'lf h* were to strike he
all can skin Burning Daylight. If you win you lose long and heartily. New York remained forever puz- /'^1 that much money
and there’ll sure be some several unexpected funerals zled over the affair; nor could It hit upon a rational llfJe said inTon^wtlon°witit°hl’s heavv^loew^^rr0
around this burg. Just look me In the eye and you- ^blabat on. By all rights Burning Daylight should Jugt », much ingnrance agkltist the future Hence*1 t- ~ ss {Mss-rifi ;sjsr,saxws s» ss^s^î-Æ Z£sr~?s£cetpts on tbe table is all yourn. Good day." parent unimpaired capital. This was evidenced by g^me ’’ tb y try td double 6,0,8 me, and then

As the door shut behind him Nathaniel Letton the magnitude of the enterprises he engaged In. such Th' . h.
as. for lnstancé, Panama Mail, by sheyr weight of rho * l ,sav,gen<*s that he despised
money and fighting power wresting the control away 'danae“ with « hom he played. He had a conviction 
from Sheftly and selling ont In two months to other taat not one *D a hundred of them 
Interests at a rumored enormous advance.

to come

The grim Yukon life had failed 
hard.

rush nflh118' *° h bI8 mental processes. In ihc - 
o heb ga?e he f?und lesa ami less lime u, - 
on being merely good natured. The change 
his face Itself. The Hues grew sterner Less or, 
^ared the playful curl of his lips the mi 
wrinkling corners of his eyes. Tùe eves them 
Wackaud flashing like an Indian's, betrayed ' - :
cruelt) and brutal consciousness of power 
meudous vitality remained and radiated from 
being, but it was vitality under the new -isi.ee 
man-trampling man conouemr m ■ . 1 . !

s™ro^ewTthfahis,ef8enowasn ^ -
He still had recrudescences of genialitv but 

were largely periodical and forced a- d her „
InUth"yNoUrtht0hehhad°^ktaliS h° took ''rior tomea: 
tervatohnthnethM d,r°nk deeP'-T aod at Irregn 
dîroiDlined b . drlnk,ng systemati.
wm V dnconacIous development. 1-

Physical and mental condition. 
Zfhmf, SerTed as an Inhibition. Without rer-
essentlaipfrbw^ ’th ^ StraIn of the office, which - - 
tnro. , 7 ? ,1 the darmg and audacity of his
thro^’vh ?hlred Cw Ck °r cessatl°n. aud he f 
through the weeks and months, that the cock-

Ve7 ^ They "const,tmedT :
houro w d?nk durin* tha morning nor in 
hours, but the instant he left the office he proce

tW® wal1 aicoholIc Inhibition athwar 
cS Ssf*" The O®65 became Immedlati 
closed affair. It ceased to exist. In tbe after

agaln for 0DG or two hours, ”• 
leaving it, he rebuilt the wall ot Inhibition Of cm 

7,er® exceptions to this, and such was the 
of his discipline that lf he bad a dinner or a con”' :
™ln whlcb. in a business way, he en
tered enemies or allies and planned or prosecuted 1 
paigns he abstained from drinking. But the In a * 
the business was settled his everlasting call wen 
for a Martini, and for a double Martini at that, son i 
m a long glass so as not to excite pomment

(To Be Continued.)
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“Take your band away, you whited sepulchre!" he 

cried sharply.
(J vents c! 
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Nathaniel Letton'e hand, creeping -toward the push
button on the desk1, was abruptly arrested.

“Change cars.” Daylight commanded, 
chair over there, you gangrene-llvered skunk. Jutop, 
by God! or I’ll make you leak till folks 'll think

of oxygen. 1 
Ozone and drl 
every or 
pj'stem.

The Oxygène
l>*vor, Kidney, I 
■Nervouciiosa, Sla 
Oon,^ Braj^n Fag,

grin
Atmstaffo 3Z“Take that

th
^on, Nervous Dy 
m^nt of Tuber "1. 
wondei-fu’lv ot. e t 

delightful, re:

yonr own prrp-’n 
family the marveic
treatment.

for ct
Health” ihusrrj'c

e us an o

times. She's a sure hummer when she gets started.
“Preliminary remarks being over. I now proceed to 

deal. Remember. I ain’t making no remarks about 
your deql. You done your darndest. and 11 was all 
right. But^hls Is my deal, and it's up to me to do my 
darndi-.-ct In the first place, you-all know 
Burning Daylight—savvee? Ain’t afraid of God. devil, 
death, nor destruction. Them's my four aces, aud 
they sure copper yonr bet?. Look at that there living 
skeleton! Letton, you're sure afraid to die. 
bones Is all rattling together, you're that scared. And 
look at that fat man there. This little weapon’s 
to put the fear of God in his heart. He’s yellow 
sick persimmon. Dowsett. you're a cool one. You-all 
ain’t batted an eye nor turned a hair. That’s because 
you’re great on arithmetic. And that makes you-all 
éead easy to this deal of mine. You're sitting there

A
me. I’m

1sprang for the telephone, and Dowsett intercepted 
him. was Intrinsically 

square, and as for the square ones he prophesied that 
playing in a crooked game, they were sure to lose and 
In the long run go broke

D,a.yil8„h;Lt:a.8„P.hî!030J,b!ea1' but not a philosopher.
mas a hard beaded, 

wa» any lnten-

"What aré you going to do?" Dowsett demanded.
Th’e police. It’s downright robbery. I’ll stop pay

ment on the checks I won't stand It. I tell you I 
won't stand it!"

Dowsett smiled grimly, but at the same time bore 
the slender financier buck and down Into his chair.

"We'll talk It over.” he said: and 111 John Hammer
smith he found an anxious ally.

And nothing ever came of 1L The checks were no

Your
#CHAPTER XVIII.

ACIC In Son Francisco Daylight quickly added He had never read the took». H» was a hard‘headed 
to his reputation. In ways It was not an envi- practical man, and furthest from him was any inten
able reputation Men were afraid of him. He t*on of ev*r reading thé books, fie bad lived to the
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